PTA MINUTES 7TH JUNE 2022

PRESENT
Richard Catchpole
Rachel Barker
Sarah Speirs
Jackie Ahrens
Rich Day
Katherine Carter
Helen Warrens
Wendi Lancaster
Justine Charsley
Laura Buchanan
Rachel Roberts
Kath Lindsay
Jill Govier-Binder

SPONSORED BIKE RIDE FOR MUGA
Sunday 18th June at 3pm
Meet at Bramley Station, 3pm, and cycle on the Downs Link route to
Cranleigh.
The route is approx. 5 miles, and takes between 30 mins and 1 hour,
depending on speed and number of stops.
No need for everyone to cycle together, each family or group can take it
at their own pace.
Any child must be accompanied by an adult who is responsible for them.
At Cranleigh there’ll be football / rounders / picnic (BYO picnic) etc
Depart Cranleigh around 5pm, return to Bramley by bike, or drive home.
Richard will put together a letter (Sarah to look at) to go out asap.
Richard will raise awareness in assemblies.
Class reps to drum up interest.

SPORTS DAY
Friday 24th June
9.30am – 12pm Year 3 and 4
1pm – 3.30pm Year 5 and 6
PTA to sell soft drinks and ice creams to parents. Sarah will order all
drinks and ices.
Helen W will ask for helpers from year 3 and 4.
Rachel R will ask for helpers from 5 and 6.

NEW PARENTS EVE
Tuesday 28th June
Jackie to give a short intro to the PTA, bring the QR code for people to
sign up, intro to easy fundraising and being part of PTA etc.

SUMMER BBQ
Friday 8th July 6-8pm
Mufti days for BBQ donations:
Friday 1st July
Sweet donations
th
Wednesday 6 July
Bottle donations (to go in the learning lab)
3MB Simple alterative to Nerf Gun.
Melanie is on it.
3BF Ice cream and Strawberries
Sarah to order the ice creams and enquire about strawberries. If
strawberries can be sourced, someone from 3BF needs to collect the
strawberries prior to the BBQ.
Ice cream stall also to sell soft drinks, crisps and possibly doughnuts.
4WT: Assault course and bouncy castle
Sarah booking the inflatables.
Inflatables to arrive at school 2-3pm on the 8th.
4A: BBQ
Sarah to order food, booking Jeff and son to do the cooking.
Prep on the day to start earlier than last year.
BBQ also to sell soft drinks and crisps.
Ensure plenty of volunteers, other year groups to help with additional
volunteers if necessary.
5S and 5L: Bar
KC and Rachel to meet separately, see handover from Heather and
other notes on drop box
KC to apply for TENS licence.
Bar to use the PTA / school gazebo.
Soft drinks and crisps to have a separate sales area.
Sarah will order the beer, Rachel / KC to collect.

Rachel / KC to buy in rest of alcohol, or liaise with Sarah to order on an
Asda delivery.
6W: Sweet and bottle tombola
Sarah to buy the bags.

6E: Coconut Shy
Sarah to get the coconut shy frame and balls.
6E to collect and pay for the coconuts from Amy Lou.
Teachers: Tattoos
Sarah ordering body art tattoo, vaseline and glitter tattoos.
School Council: Name the Teddy plus another tbc
Jackie to contact Godalming Delights for donationti
Governors: Hook a duck plus another tbc
KC to organise a rubbish and recycling plan
Call out to lend decorations / jubilee decs for BBQ
PTA SHED SECURITY
Kirsty is ordering a ‘looking at camera sign’ and dummy cameras.
Richard looking into CCTV at school entrance and will inform police.
Steve the Caretaker to fix the shed (funded by the PTA).

HARDSHIP FUND
Richard asked for a £400 donation, in addition to the £400 already
pledged for the Y6 trip. Jackie and Sarah agreed to this.
About 3 or 4 places on the trip are being funded by the centre itself.
Hardship funding comes from different areas - PTA, money that comes
to the school centrally, bursaries (will support up to £150), as well as the
centre itself.
KC to arrange date for next PTA meeting.

